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Influence of Heterosis and Plane of Nutrition 
on Rate and Economy of Gains, Digestion 

and Carcass Composition of Pigs 

K. E. GREGORY' AND G. E. D ICKERSO N 

INTRODUCTION 

The phenomena of heterosu or hybrid vigor h .. Ions been utililed by 
commercial swine producers. Previous resea rch by Winters, el aI. (1935),' 
Lush, et ol. (1939), and by othcrs hu demonstrlted Idequltely that crossbreed· 
ing improves most economic characters and markedly increases over-I ll per. 
formlnce in swinc. In recent years, much of the emphlsis in swine breeding 
research hIS been plloed on devetoping systems of breeding in tended to en· 
hlnce I nd to furthe r uploit hybrid vigor for commereill swine production. 
To use hybrid vigor m OSI effeeti vely, the fundamentl l nltu re of illl effedS on 
economically imponant trai'- must be understood clearly. Reults by Dicker
ton, tI aI. (l946, 1947) (or single crosses of inbred line showed I mlrked in. 
creue in feed consumption and rate of gain. but with little improvement in 
economy of gain or change in carcass composition. These results raise funda· 
mental questions al to the nature of the heterosis effects in energy uti lization. 

Any attempt to study hcterosis effects. independent of differencea in feed 
consumption, involves restrieting the appetite of crosses. Ellis and Zeller 
(1934), and Winte .. , el aI. (1949) have shown that limi ted.feeding reduces 
the ral content of the ClrClSS and the feed required per pound of pin in .... eight. 
In order to separate effects of heterosis from those of Iimited·feeding, it .... &5 

necessary 10 measure the effects or both in the presen t experiment. 
The primary purpose of this study wa$ to lel rn how heterosis affedS Tlte 

Ind economy of gain and carCll1 composition under full.feeding and when 
feed intlke of cro~ is restricted to that of the plrent Itrlins. However, the 
stl.ldy does provide additionl l information on the general effects of limited
(ceding Ind new infofflU;tion on the variation in response among straint and 
their crosses. 

Ad<Dowlcdpnent-The authore (Tatclul.ly acknowled&"e the uslatance ..,4 
cooperellon of Profe.uor. C. W. Gehrke, J . F . Luley, D. T. Mayer an4 L. A. 
Weaver, an4 of C. F . Crall, Swine Herdsman, 41.1 r1nl thi. lnvestig.tion. Thll 
work WI, con4ucted. a..s part of the Ml.asourl project of the Regional Swine Br&ed.
Ing Laboratory, with the .upport an4 encoura .. ement of Director W. A. Cr&lt. 

'Thl. report Inclu4~ ml.lch of the materlll pruente4 by the senior author &I 
a 4J.uertatlon for the Doctor ot PhUosophy liegr" In A~t. 1951. The aenior 
luthor Ia now A.uoclate AnlmaI 8reeder at Aiabuna Polyteclmic lnltltute, 
Auburn, Al.&. 

'Referencu ..... to Utcrature cited. a bibliography of whlcl>. wUI be fOWld on. 
pap' 41 and U . 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Expuim~ntal An;". .... 

The experimental animal. II5ed in this study were det;,·ed from three in
hreG lines of ."';ne that were mainta ined It this Slalion in cooperation with the 
Regional Swine Breeding LaboTatory, and from the outb red Duroo:& that were 
maintained as • part of the College he rd. The inbred lines represented were 
Iwo inbred linel of Poland Chinas (II and VI) and ont of HlI.mpahirea (V) . 
Line II h .. been maintained as • closed line since 1938; however, the rate of 
inbreWing has been rather 810w. The c~fficienl of inbreeding (Wright, 1921 ) 
of the pigs in this line was ,bout 44 per cenl. Line!! V and VI have also been 
developed by • moderate .ystem of inbreeding and have been maintained as 
closed lines aince 1944. The inbreedin!!: coefficienta of the pigs from Linea V 
and VI were about 40 and 34 per eent, respeetively. 

Selection for performance traill has been pract iced in the inhred lines 
l inee their origin. The perform.nee charscte,.. thl t have reeeh'ed primlIY 
o;oruide .... tion are 154-day weight .nd litte r size, and weight .t weaning. The 
outbred Durocs h.~ likewise been selected for thee.e trailll; however, unrelated 
Duroc ho .... have been int roduced periodically . nd the selection procedures 
have heen leu Iystem.tic than in the inbred lines. 

The 11 breeding groups represented in this experiment were pi,.. f rom the 
three inbred lines and their Ih ree crones. the three inbred lines top.croued on 
Duma, outbred Durocs and II If VI Poland Chin. g; lllI. mated to Ouroc boars 
(Figs. I, 2, 3). 

B. Methods 

Experimental Plan. The maj or objective of thb experiment WII 10 deter· 
mine the nature of the heterosis effect obtained from crossing inbred lines . nd 
from top·crolling inbred Poland China and Hamp, hire lines on out.bred Durocs. 
Previous work at thi , station" and by Dick:eraon, ef oJ. (1946). and Sierk and 
Winters ( 1951) had shown that crosses eat more and grow more rapidly than 
the paren tal inbreda, but require near ly IS much feed per unit of gain in weight 
.nd produce carcasses of . imillI composi tion. These resulb naturally lead to 
the question : Would the advantage of crosses over parent.l inbred, disappe.r 
if crosses .... ere limited to the same feed intake II the inbre.b? 

Brody and Kibler (1944) have "'own that busl metabolism in pigs tends 
to vary d irectly with body weight up to puberty but that thereafter it varies 
with surfaee lIea or "'ith the .6 power of Ii"e weight. The ener~ lost th rough 
.ctivi ty varies directly with body weight if the movement of the different weight 
anim. ls is the ume (Brody, 1945). These resulu indicate that maintenance 
requi rement.s vary directly witb body weight in pip before they re.ch puberty, 
exeept as there m.y be inherent differen ces between inhreds and croues or be· 
tween strains or individuals. For thi. reason, the limited·fed erouel were fed 
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A. • B _ Une n Poland 
ChlArocuu, No.SIIO full_ 
f.e! &lid No. 114 llm.1ted

'''. 
C • 0 _ Une VI Poland 
CIW!&, No. tSlulUedbar
ro.l.lldNo. 401 Ilmtted 
I.e! ItIt. 

E 

5 

£ _ LIne V u.o.pahire , 
No. IS3 limited-led lUi. 

F.O - Collere DurGe., 
No. 458-1 Iwl_Jed bar- • 
fOwandNo.445 llmlted
fed g1lt. 

Flpn 1.--Indlnd"al. ffOm till tollr parent lin .. at a II •• wetgbt of II{IPfO:idml.tel, 205 
poltn~ . 
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n,ur. :I. - -lJIdlrtduall from the three l1D.ee ro .... at U .... Ipta of awroldmately 205 ........ 
A" B - Poland (n II VI). No , 431 full·f ed barrow aIId No. :144 limited- fed cUt. 

e or. D - Pohm,HJa.mpahin (VI J: V): ljl. 510 full· fed ,Ut IIIId No. He I1mlttd- fed cUt. 

E " F • Poll.ru1- lIampl h1re (VI z V). No. 5&& full -fed barrow aDd No. :a14I1mtted-Ied ... -. 
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Figure S.--ipdh1dual. from the crones with B)n-1nb~ed Durocll, at llve weights of appl'O%i
mately 205 po0.md8. 

A CI B - P\)land.-Duroe en" DJ, No. 85 full-fed gUt and Utter-mate No. 63 limited-fed .",-
e " D·- PWaIlod-Duroc (VI I DJ. No, 2SO full-fed gUt and No. 109_111mJtad_fed barro .... 
B " . F - Hampsll1r&-l)uroc (V z DJ. Nl. 480 full-fed gUt and No, 484 limited- fed barrow. 
G" B - llw'oc- PolMd (D" I · Vl). No. 311 tulMed gilt and No. 35 limited-fed barro ... . 
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at the ume level of intake (on a unit weight bui.) as the full -fed inbredl of 
the parental tines, and the limited·fed inbred. were red the ume pero:ntage of 
th. t for full·fed inbreda . , the limited·fed crosses were fed relative to the l ull. 
fed crosses. 

Four litters were farrowed in each group and 16 representative pigs were 
.elected from each group at weaning (56 daya). Each group was divided into 
two lots of eight pip, equalizing sex, lilter, .nd initi.1 weight u well .. POl' 
. ible. One lot was full·red and the other wu limited-fed. The feed inlale of 
the limited-fed lots "'at regulated by the feed intake for the fuil·fed lots, on 
• unit live weight bui .. as follows: 

Line II Inbred Pol ... d Chi". 

Line VI Inbred Pol."d Ooin. 

Line V h.bffil Hampahlre 

II ~ VI 
IIKV 
V ~ VI 
II K Ouroc 
VI ~ Ouroc 
V • Ouroc 
Ouroc I (It ~ VI ) 
D.~ 

Feed Intake pe r Unit 01 L h1!l Wcl.rht 
(Adjwo ted Weekly) 

F ull.fed Inb,..,d liM II RatiO '"'-• Full 
for Line II t..-

Full.fed Inbred Une VI Ratio '"'-• 'w' for U"e VI c_ 
Lcd. Full.fed Inbred Line V • R.e io • Full 

for Une V er-osses. 
Aver'le of full·fed II and VI 1011 
Averaae of full.fed II and V 1011 
A .... rale of full·fed V ... d VI 1011 
Samo AI full.fed Lioe II lot 
Same .. for full.fed Line VI lot 
Same .. for full.fed Line V 1.oe 
A...,rap of full.fed Li"e U .nd VI lacs 
A_crap of full·fed U, VI, ... d V ["bred ". 

Feeding and Management. The male pip use<! in this study were castrated 
when about 21 days old. All pigs were immun ized for hog cholera and for 
erysipelas when about 56 day. old. Both the live vi rus and serum were used 
fo r eholera, and antiserum was uM:<! fo r ery. ipel ... 

The pigs were weaned at 56 days of age and put on test in concrete-floored 
Iota where they were kepi until they reached m.rket weight of approximately 
205 pounds. The pip were weighed at wee-kly intervals and the feed intakes 
of the limite<!·fe<! pigs were adjuate<! according to feed consumption of full. fed 
pigs during the preceding week. 

The ration U$ed th roughout the experiment i, presented in Table 1. All 
of the ingredicnll were ground in a single mixed ration. A mineral l upplcment 
consisting of equal parts of s teamed bone meal , lOdium chloride .nd ground 
limestone was fe<!, free ehoice, to all loIS throughout the experiment. Calcium 
pantothenate was adde<! to the ration for. 49.day period to alleviate a panto
thenic .cid deficiency that h.d developed . . On Ihe basis of previous experienee 
with similar r.tions, it w .. thought .t the initi.tion of the experiment that the 
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r.tion used should be adequate to promote normal growth. 
deficiency symptom W'I m.nifested and it il pouible th.1 the 
fident in other f.clon. 

9 

However, thi l 
T.tion was de· 

• "4Jo,~. 

R ...... f ..... n.c nul <Ilf_Irl.U. 
JWloo. f .......... __ <IIIp._ ulal. 

Digestion Trial, . Digestion trials using the "chromium oxide ratio tech· 
nique" were conducted fo r all 22 lots al two periods during the trisl. Trisll 
"'e re made when the pip were sbout four month. old .nd when .bout 51h 
months old. 

Ratio techniques fo r the determination of digeat ibili ty hS"e been used ra ir
ly extensi,-ely in r~nt yeara. The m.jor .dvantasa of. ntio technique over 
the standard tota l·collection pro«dure1l are: (1) the saving in time and mate
rials, (2) normal conditions of activity and (3) larger numbers of lOimal, to 
rwuee sampling errors from variation between animals. 

The suitability of any referenee substance for the determination of diges. 
tib ility i. based primarily on the completeness of ill p .... g:e through the diges
tive tract of the animal and upon the ease and accuracy of ill qu.ntitative deter· 
minat ion in feed and feces. Kane, d cd. (1949, 195Oa, 195Ob), and B.micoat 
(1945·1946) have shown that chromium oxide can be used satisfactorily as a 
reference l ubstance in digestibility studies. If the percentage of chromium oxide 
in the feed Ind feces .nd the percenlage of .ny particular nutrient in the feed 
and feces is known, tbe digestibility of th.t nutrien t C.1l be calculated by the 
following formu la: 

0..,. "'-:: '00_ '00 '" 0.0. in reed , 
"<SlID " Y ,., '" C...o. in fees 

In this study one·h,lf of one per cenl of chromium oJ:ide (Cr,O,) w .. 
thoroughly miJ:ed with tbe finely ground r.tion. The r.tion containin! the 
chromium oxide W.I fw over an eight-day period .nd s.a.mples were t.ken 
from the fecal materi.l voided during the last five daYI . D.ily samples of 
.pproximately two poundl of fresh feces were taken from uch breeding group 
.t both feed ing levels for the five· day period. The time of sampling wu vuied 
from dlY 10 day in order to minimize samplin! erron th.1 mitht result from 
collecting.t II. plrticulu lime durinll the day. Kane, ~ aI. (l9501)·bave con· 
cludw that the time of sampHn! .nd the number of samples taken .re important 
flclon when the ratio technique is \I..Ioed in ditation lri.ls with cattle. II i. 
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thought that the methods of sampling used in thi, investigation were adequate 
to get a representative sample of the total feces voided during the trial,. Feed 
samples wue taken daily over the live-day period and analyses were made of 
these individual .. mples to cheek the mainl~.nee of uniformi ty of the chro_ 
mium oxide-feed mixture. 

After collection, the feel-I aample!! were sealed in cellophane bap and 
alored at + lO' F. llntil they were an.lyzed. The . amples taken over the five-day 
eolle<:lion period were thoroughly mixed and .amples of approximately one 
pound were aubmittcd to the Department of Agricultural Chemistry for analy
RI. Standard analytical procedures were used for the determination of "'ater, 
protein, ether extract, ash and crude fiber. The method used for the determina
tion of chromium oxide has been reported by Gehrke, d ai_ (1950 ) . 

Slaughter and Carcass D ata. The hog. were ~mon'd from the experiment 
at weekly intervals, as soon al they had reached a live weight of at least 200 
pounds. They were trucked di rectly to a local p.cking plant and . l.ughtered 
immediately after ar riv.1. They were dressed Packer Style (head off, jowl and 
feet on and leaf fal and kidneya in) .nd held in • chill room .t .pproximately 
3S" f . for. 24-hour period. 

The chilled CIlrC.sses then were removed from the chill room, .... eigh'-d .nd 
cut into Ihe "arioua wholesale cull. One man did all of the cutting in a rea· 
IOnably uniform manner for all pigs. The shoulderl were cut between the sec
ond and third rib. and Ihe hams were CUI aboul two inches anterior to the aitch 
bone (symphy.i. pubis] in • pl.ne perpendicular to the ".hank" bone. The 
haml .nd the shquldel'5 .... e~ "skinned," the bell ies were sqUllred .nd the teal 
line remo,-ed. Not more than % inch of fat waa left on any part of the loin. 
The hind feel were removed jusl above the hode joinl and the (ront feet were 
leparated from the shoulder just .bove the knee join t. 

Weighl.l of the skinned hams, e1cinned shoulders, trimmed loinl, Jean trim· 
mings. bellies, backfat, leaf fat, f.t trimmin.!!:l, and "bone" were t.ken. The 
"bone" ... ·eight ineluded the feet. ' pare r iM. neck bones and kidney •. The skin 
was femo"ed from the lean trimminJ!:S and .... eighed with the ral trimmings. 

The gross carta"" measuremenl.l taken were: body length from the anterio r 
edge of the fi rst rib to the ante rior ed.!!:e of the aitch bone; length of Ihe hind 
leg from anterior edge of the .itch bone to coronary band of the hoof; ham 
lenph from the anterior edge of the aitch bone to the hock joint; .nd ham 
ei rcumference midw.y bet ... ·een the .nterior edge of the ai tch bone and the hock 
joinl. Thideneu of b.ckfal ...... measured opposite first rib, lut rib,. last lum. 
bar ,·ertebr •• nd on the outer r.ce of the unskinned bam directly oppo$ite the 
ilium. Tbe loin was cut at the last rib and the width and depth of the cro",,
seclion of the longissimu$ dorsi musele were measured. Width wal measured 
at the widest point and the depth .... as measured at the deepest point in a plane 
perpendicul.r 10 the .... idth me&lureroenl. Simi lar width and depth measu",
menll "''C", taken of the croa.s-section of the h.m muscle on the butt of the un· 
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p"en tor dulrabUItJ' 
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trimmed ham. The bottom edge of the ilium and the ooge of the fat on bam 
were reference points for the depth measurement which was taiten in II plane 
perpendicular to the cutting table when the ham lay with aitch bone up and 
rat side next to the table. The width measurement WIIS taken at the level of the 
ilium in II plane parallel to the cutting table. Thickness of trimmed belly was 
measured in the Rank pocket. 

The trimmed hams, loins, shouldef$ and bell ies were SCQred according to 
des irability of composition, from the con$umers viewpoint (s~ Fig. 4) . The 
major consideration in scoring the trimmed cuts "'as the amount of muscle in 
relation to rat and bone. In scoring the bellies, some attention was given 10 
thickness lind especially to uniformity of thickness, but the major emphasis 
was placed on comp~ition. The muscle d imensions were used as a part ial 
gUide in scoring the hams and loins. Additional attention was given to the 
muscular development at both ends of the loin and to the shape, plumpness and 
thickness of remaining fat on the trimmed ham. 

It is reali!ed that the scoring for desi rability of the wbolesale cuts was 
subjective in nature. However, they do describe diffe rences in proportion of 
lean in the cuts that are highly important to purchasers of pork cuts. There 
was little variation in the scoring between weeks, since the same personnel did 
all of the scoring and the agreement between those doing the scoring was reo 
markably high. 

C. Analysis. of Data 

The dua Were div ided into tbe following categories (or analysis: (1) diges· 
tibility of ration; (2) rate and economy of gains; (3) net carcass merit; (4- ) 
conformation and muscular development, and (5) fatness of carcaSS. 

1. Digestibility of Ration. Digestibility wu calculated separately for 
protein, fat, nitrogen_free ex}.ract, and total dry·matter in the ration. 

2. Rate and Economy of Gain. The major items in this category were 
average daily gain, feed requi red per hundred pounds of gain and the age when 
the animals reached market weight o r age when the experiment was terminated. 

3. Carcass Merit. The items in this grouping included dressing ~r cent, 
equivalent yield of loin as percentage of chi lled carC&S$ weight and filled live 
weight, both unadjusted and adjusted fo r quality, and weighted mean score for 
consumer desirability of bam, loin, shoulder and belly. Dressing per cent was 
calculated from chilled carca" weight and fill ed live weight. 

T he val ues used in expressing the yield of an cuts as equivalent yield of 
trimmed loin were : 1.0 for trimmed loin, 0 .9 for skinned ham, 0.8 for skinned 
shoulder and tr immed belly, 0.7 for lean trimmings, .Q.2 for backfat, leaf fat 
and fat trimmings and 0.1 for "bone." including spare ribs, neck bones, feet, 
tail and kidneys. These approximate relative values for tbe various cuts were 
based on average Chicago wholesale prices for 1937 to 1947. considerinll: the 
method of cuiting used in the local packing plant wbere the data "'ere col-
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lected. The actual pricts of spare ribs and feet would make the items lum d 
under "bone" worth somewhat more than .1 as much as loin but variatio~n 
yield of "bone" is small relative to other cuts. ' 

The scores for desirability of the ham, loin, shoulder and belly cuts were 
used in adjusting the equivalent yield of trimmed loin to a standard basis for 
quality. The scores for these cuts ranged from 1 to 5, with 1 being the least 
desirable and 5 the most desirable. The factors used in adjusting "Loin Equiva. 
lent" fo r scores of the cuts were : 1 = 0.8, 2 = 0.9, 3 = 1.0,4= 2.1 and 5 = 1.2. 
Figure 4 shows the range in composition of each cut corresponding to the scores 
gi\·en. 

4. Conformation and Muscling. The items studied in this category were 
body length, leg length, estimated yield of lean as percentage of chilled carcass 
weight, dimensions of cross.section of loin muscle at last ri b and of muscle on 
ham butt, yiel d of lean cuts and yield of bone as percentage of chilled carCIW 
weight . 

The regression equation deve loped by McMeekan (1941) was used in esti· 
mating yie ld of lean as percentage of the chilled carcass weight, from dimen· 
sions of the loin muscle cross-section. The products of width and depth for 
the ham and for the loin musde were used to approximate the surface area 
of thC!e musde cross' sections. 

5. Fatness of Carcass. The itenu selected to ~ most indicative of fatness 
were : mean backfat thickness, thickness of fat on ham, belly thickness in Aank 
pocket, and yield of rat cuts as percentage of chilled carcass weight . Two methods 
were used in estimating ihe per cenl rat in the edible portion of the carcass. 
The total percentage or fat in the chilled carcass was also est imated. 

The regress ion equation developed by Hankins and Ellis (1934) from hogs 
of intermediate type was used to estimate yield of rat in the edible portion of 
til., carcass from the mean backfat thickness. The regression equation developed 
by Warner, et aI. (1934) also was used to estimate the percentage of rat in the 
edible portion of the carcass from the percentage of trimmed belly and backfat 
in the chilled carcass. The regression equation developed by McMeekan (1941) 
was used to estimate the percentage of fat in the chilled carcl5s from the thick· 
nes.s of backfat at the last rib. Anyone of these regression equations is likely 
to yield a slightly biased estimate of the absolute percentage of fat in the car
Cl.'ises from the present study, because of differences in the mean or range of 
live weight at slaughter or in Ih~ composition typical of the populatioll! studied. 
However,-they serve admirably to indicate small differenCe!! in composition be· 
tween carcasses from . different feeding treatments or breo:ding groups. Me· 
Meo:kan's pigs were slaughtered at the same weight used by us, but were a little 
less fat and varied more in ratness due to the t):lreme variation in the feeding 
levels he used. Pigs studied by Hankins and Ell is averaged about 20 pounds 
heavier at slaughter and varied much more in slaughter Weight than those in 
the present study. 
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Tests of significa.nce for the gen~ral effects of feedi!!g level lind breeding 
group on each i~m studie.:l were based on an analysis ~ variance (Snedecor, 
1946). An analysis of variance based on weighted mean diifen:nces was used 
to determine significance of the various paired eomparis<>ns".made to study the 
nature of the heterosis effects. . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A . Effecu of Limited Fuding 

The unique feature of the present experiment was II comparison of line
crO!oSe5 and topcrosses with parent inbred lines at the same daily level of feed 
consumption per unit of live weight. This involved restricting the natural 
appetite of most crosses by 10 to 20 per cenl. In order to differentiate the 
effects on performance of restricting feed intake from those of heterosis, it 
seemed desirable to consider firsl the general efl'ect$ of limiled feeding. 

Digestibility of Ration (Table 2 and Appendix Tables 21, 22 and 23) . 
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Analysis of the pooled data from the two digestion trials indicated no signifi_ 
e&nt difference betw~n f~ding levels in digestibility of dry matter. However, 
there was a highly significant difference betw~n f~ding levels in the ""lIy diges. 
tibility of dry matter changed between tr ials. Also, digestibility of crtlde fiber 
was significantly lower for the limited·fed lots. It is belie"ed that a weakness 
in experimental te<:hnique may have ac<:ounted for these differences, since the 
limited·fed pigs were detected eating lespedeza stems from their bedding ma
teria! during the second digestion trial. The bedding materia! during this tria l 
consis ted of lespedez& stems and wheat straw with a very high crude fiber con· 
tent. Any appre<:iable consumption of it would naturally increase the propor· 
tion of crtlde fiber in the fe<:e!, thus lowering the calculated digestibility for 
this component of the ration. The reduction in calculated digestibility of crude 
fiber for the limited·fed lots tended to be larger in those breeding groups where 
the feed restriction of the limited·fed pigs was the greatest, presumably because 
of higher consumption of crude fibe r from the lespedeza stems. 

Wheat straw alone was used for bedding during the first digestion tria! 
and the pigs were not detected consuming any of this material during this 
period. The resu lts of this first trial indicated small but non.significant in· 
creases in digestibility of protein, fiber, fat and N.F.E. in limited·fed lots. The 
advantage in IIpparent digestibility of totlll dry mlltter was small , because cal· 
culated digestibility of ash was lower for the limited·fed lots (21.2 vs. 28.9 per 
cent). The mineral supplement was fed separately and was not induded in 
the analysis of feed. Thus greater consumption of minera l supplement by the 
limited·fed lots would increase ash content of feces, reducing calculated diges· 
tibility of ash. 

In the second trial, the extra fiber intake from consumption of the lespe. 
den stems by the limited·fed pigs should haYe increased content of fiber and 
reduced that of other constituents in the feces. If the additional fiber had no 
actual advtrse effe<:t on digestibility of other constituents, it would have in· 
creased calculated digestibility of other constituents. Digestibility of all con
stituents was actually lower for the limited·fed lots in the second trial. This 
re\'ersa! in dire<:tion of the effe<:t of limited feedin g on digestibility between 
the two trials was highly significant. It suggests that the consumption of lespe
deza from the bedding actually reduced digestibility of the ration in limited·fed . 
101li. 

R;ote ana Economy of Gains (Table 3 and Appendix Table 24) . The lim· 
ited·fed piS!' consumed only about 87 per cent as much feed daily per unit of 
live weight, gained about 0.1 pound less per day and required 14 days longer 
to reach market weight, compared to the full· fed pigs. Feed required per hun· 
dud pounds of gain was 28 pounds less for the limited-fed pigs. These differ· 
ences were highly significant. 

Cuass Merit (Table 4 and Appendix Table 24). The limited·fed pigs 
dressed about one per cent lower among the inbreds and two to three per cent 
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lower amol,lg the non-inbred groups. Both the average effect of feeding level 
and the difference in its effect between inbrw and non·inbred groups weu 
significant. The dilferenCf! in gain between the fu ll- fed pigs and the limited-fed 
pigs On the l~t half day before they were weighed off the experiment indicated 
that the limited· red pigs carried more fill, which partially accounts for thei r 
lower dressing Pf!r cent. However, the limited·fed pigs were Ie&. fat fwd it 
hu been shown by Scott (1930) and by others, that fatter hogs tend to yield a 
higher proportion of carcaSl) to live weight. The indicated d ifference in "fill" 
between the full. and limited·fed pigs made it necessary to calculate yields of 
the various cuts as percentages of chilled carcass weight. 

The differences in equivalent yield of loin as percentage of chilled carcus 
weight, hoth unadjusted and adjusted fo r quality (.68 and 1.80 per cent, respec
tively), were in favor of the limited·fed pigs. These differences were highly 
significant. The difference in equivalent yield of loin as percentBge of fi lled 
live weight wsa in favor of the full·fed pigs before adjusting for quality (.71 
per cent, highly significant ) but after adjusting for quality there was no differ· 
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ence between feeding levels. The lower unadjusted equivalent yield of loin per 
unit of filled liveweight for limited·fed pigs un be accounted for by their 
lower dressing percentage. This disadvantage for carcasses from limited·fed 
pigs was counterbalanced by the significantly higher scores of their wholesale 
cuts, making carcasses from limited.fed and full·fed pigs equal in equivalent 
yield of loin per unit of live weight. adjusted for quality. 

Conformation and Muscling (Table 5 and Appendix Table 25). There 
was little difference in body length between the full -fed and limited·fed groups. 
However, leg length was significantly (8 rnm.) longer in the limited·fed pigs, 
presumably because they were slaughtered when about two weeks older than 
the fu ll·fe.:i pigs. 

The percentage of lean in the chilled carcass, estimated by McMeekan's 
(1941) regrwion equation from the width and depth of cross·seetion of the 
longissimus dorsi muscle, was significantly (2.5 per cent) higher for limited· fed 
than fo r the full·fed pigs. The product of width and depth of loin muscle also 
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w .. lignilieantly (2.2 em.') la rger for the Iimited·fed pigs. However, the limi. 
lar prod llct of width and depth of ham muscle wu nearly as large for the 
full·fed u fo r the limited·fed pigs, and the diffe rence was not aignificanl. 

Actual yield5 of ham, loin and $boulder at a pet cent of chilled carcan 
weight were 1.6 per cent higher and the yields of ham, loin, moulder and lean 
trimmin!!.. as a per cent of chilled urea" weight were 1.9 per cent higher for 
the limi ted·fed pigs. Both of these differences were highly significant. 

The difference between feeding levels in per cent of " bone" in the carcns 
wal Imall and non.significant. 

Fatness (Table 6 and Appendix Table 26) . All items indicative of fatness 
show that carcasses of the full ·fed pigs contained lignificantly more fat than 
thOle of limited·fed pip. The differences were 2.2 mm. in mean blckfat thick· 
neM, 2.4 mm. in thickneu or rat on him and 1.5 mm. in thickness or belly. 
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Actual yield of fat cull as a percentage of the chilled carcass wu 1.2 per cent 
higher fo r the full·fed pigs when the belly was excluded and 1.8 per cent higher 
when the belly WI.!iL included. 

The estimated proportion of fat in the edible portion of the et; rea" or in 
the whole chilled eareall was about 1.5 per cent higher for full ·fed than for 
limited·fed pigs, whether the estimate wu based on mean thickneal of backfat 
(Hankin • • nd Ell is, 1934). on yield of b.cHat and trimmed belly (Warner, 
~I td~ 1934), or on thickness of backf" at last rib (McMeekan. 1941 ). The 
estimued percentage o£ f., in the edible portion of the carcass w .. higher 
when the regression was bl~d on yie ld of fa tback and trimmed belly than 
when based on the mean haeH at thickness, but tbe difference between feeding 
levels rem.ined the same. AJI three estimates of fi t emphasize the excessively 
rat n,'ure of hog earea.ssa. 
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Discu .. ion. Results Qbtained here from limited feeding, as it affe<:t.s rate 
and economy of gains and carcass composition, are in general agreement with 
those reported by Ellis and ZeUer (1934), by Winters, et al. ( 1949), and by 
McMeekan (1940). 

These results clearly demonstrate that when limited-fed and full·fed pigs 
were slaughtered al the same live weight, carcasses from the limited-fed pigs 
showed slightly greater muscular development and contained less fat, thus yield
ing wholesale cuts of higher quality. The fact that the limited-fed pigs were 
two weeks older when they were slaughtered probably lcoounted for their 
greater muscula r development; however, there was nQ difference between feed· 
ing levels in per ~nl of "bone" in the chilled carcass. Appa~ntly, restricting 
feed consumplion to 87 per cenl of thaI for full_fed pigs did not seriously inler
fere wilh maximum muscular development_ The data on carcass composition 
showed that the additional feed consumed by the full.fed pigs was utilized for 
deposition of fa!. This would suggest that nutrients consumed in excess of 
main tenance requirements are used first to satisfy the demands of the pigs in· 
herent growth slimulus for muscle and bone, and that additional food energy 
is stored as fal. 

The data on carcass composition for all breeding groups showl that the 
lower yield of chilled carcass per unit of live weigbt from the li mited·fed pigs 
is largely accounted for by the d ifference in yield of fat. This lower d~ing 
percentage of the limited_fed pigs lended IQ cancel their superiority in carca!!! 
quality. Hence no general advantage could be credited to limited feeding in 
terms of net carcass value per pound of live weight. However, there was a 
rather large increase in net carcass value from limited·feeding in those groups 
(e.g., Duroca) that yielded the fatter Cll.fCII.S!es with relatively poor muscular 

..:\evelopment. In these groups, limited feeding caused the la rger reductions 
in yields of fat and the greater increases in quality scores, because mo~ of 
the food energy under full.feeding was being stored as fat. The limited ration 
satisfied the requirements of the inherently falter pigs for growth of muscle 
and bone tissue, but probably slowed growth of muscle and bone as well as 
dep<»ition of fat in the inhred and line cro!!! groups thaI tended to stOff: less 
fat under full feeding. 

Even ·though the maintenance rC(juirements of the limited-fed pigs had to 
be met for a longer period to reach the same final weigh t, their more economical 
gains may be explained in terms of energy relationships by: (1 ) the lower fat 
content of their carcasses-less energy storage per pound of gain, and (2) the 
probable reduction in energy lost through Specific Dynamic Action at the re
duced feed intake. The small and uncertain increase in the digestibility of the 
ration unde r limited·feeding may not disagree with the work on steers reported 
by Forbes, et ai. {l928, 1930, 1937}, Mitchell and Hamilton (1932), and by 
Brody and P rocter (1933) . The difference in digestibility was small , even 
between the widely varying feeding level. reported by Brody and Proctu 
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(1933); hence it ia quite po,.ible that the diffe~lI«a in the digestibility of the 
rltion bet .. -een the two feedin! levels used in this investigltion would be small 
and difficult to detect. Brody (1945) has shown that the difference in ener!!), 
lott through Specific Dynamic Action accounts for most of the increase in net 
eMrl!lY per unit of feed intake at reduced level. of intake. 

It ia recognized that the apparent inadequacy of the ration and the re. 
lulllnt slow riles of glin (Table 3) mly have eaused limited feeding to affect 
rate and elliciency of gain and composition of elrClllses differently than would 
be 1M cue under more opcimum nutrition. 

The fact thlt limited feeding failed to increase net carcass value per pound 
of Ii\'e weight, except in the inherently fatte r breeding groups, indicates that 
any advantage from limiting feed consumption during the enti re period from 
weaning to market in eommercial swine product ion must depend largely on 
lower feed costs per pound of gain fo r limited.fed piga. However, the slower 
rite of gain and the longer feeding period requi~d to reach market wei""'t 
under limited feed ing int roduces additional expente for labor and equipment 
and may mean I less favorable mlrket due to seasonal trends. Methods IIf 
limiting feed consumption that involve ~se of leu coltly feed stuffs, a$ may be 
the Cite when good putures Ire utilized, could have g~ater practieal merit 
than limited feeding in dry lot. Also, the practice of restricting feed con· 
sumption only during the la't pllTtion of the grllwing period may be more 
advantageous than the limited fceding during the whole Jlf!riad "'h ich wu re· 
quiTed far the present experiment. 

8 . Comp."uon of Strairu and Their Crwsu 
Each IIf the four IUainl Ind the seven crosses WII rep resented by a filII. 

fed Ind I limited-fed lot. The generll diffe rencu lmong these breeding !rollp, 
Ire considered lirst. 

Digestibility of Ratilln (Table 2 and ApJlf!ndix Tables 21, 22 and 23). An 
Inllysi, of the dltl from the two digestion triall indieated no signiliclnt dif· 
fcrenOCl between breeding grollpa in digestibility of Iny component of the 
rltion. 

Rale and Economy of Gains (Table 7 Ind Appendix Table 24 ). The dill 
clearly demol15trate thlt the croulines, the tOlKrouet and the outbred DuTOCl 
Ilined ruter and more economiClIl)' than the inbred lines. The advlntage for 
the non·inbred ~IIpa ringed from .2 to .3 pounds more dai ly glin Ind from 
25 to 45 pounds leu feed per hllndred pounds of glin. Among the inbred 
linea, Line V HampshirH gained more alowly and less econamiCilly thin Po· 
lind China Lines II and VI. Dai ly feed con,umption per hundred' pounds of 
li"e weight for the non·inbred .groups ranged from 5 to 18 per cent above thlt 
of the inbreds 1$ a group. The differences between the inbred and non.inbred 
pups, Ind those between the th ree inbred linea were highly signilieant for 
Iverage dlily gain, feed requinrnents, and age It lintl weight. The differences 
between the eight non·inbred pups were smllier and only those in gain and 
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in feed requirements were lignifiesnl. The .... pe rior rale of growth of the 
croues was expra.sed during the eucl:: ling period, II indicated by their heavier 
initial (56-d.y) weights compared with the inbred •. 
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II should be noted th., the rates of gain in .11 breeding group. were I,In

!Qualty low. The raC'! that bal f of the pip were limited to roughly 87 per cent 
of. full feed ..... s partially reaponsib le. However, even the g.ins of the flllt·fed 
pisa were much lower (by .2 to .4 pounds per pig per day) than they had 
been in previous experimenta when the breeding groups were essentially the 
same. An inadequate ration p~umahly aooounted for this poor growth per. 
formance. Pantothenie acid deficiency . ymptomf ""ere manif~ted in the form 
of "goose Sleppins." Kourin! and decreased i!II'ilU after the experiment hd 
been in progress fo r ,bout two months. ulcium pantothenate was added to 
the ntion shonty after these conditions appe.llred and the symptOIllll were lOOn 
alleviated, 

The II x VI full· .nd limited·fed lots lind the II x Duroc full·fed lot were 
the only lots where the "goose stepping" lIppeared; however, all of the pip 
. howed some seouring and the gains were \'ery low during this period. Rate 
of gain " 'as extremely 110w fo r pigs of the II x VI linecroll, and of inbrfll Line 
V. The 11 x VI ero.line !roup and the Line V inbred group were in a poor 
alate of health throughout the u i,t. The ract th.t a number of pip had 10 be 
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removed from the «periment in some of the groups i. evidence of the lack or 
thriftineu of the pigs in general. 

CarOl» M£rit (Table 8 and Appendix Table 24.). Rather la rge and .ig. 
nificant diffe rence. existed between most of the breeding groups in item. con· 
cerned wi th net carcass merit. Some of the extremes in live conformation and 
in desirability of careus are shown in Figure S. The Line V Hampshiret were 
, uperio r to all groups in net can:us' merit and _me<! to transmi t characteri,-

, •• n .• lS.n 10.OJ 41.44 ,,~ .. " .. •• M.' " " ".11 4' .11 41.TS ~.'I , •• w .• U." "" H .U SL.n ." 
M_ - w .• n.OJ u." 4UL H." .n --,. .. ~ '" ".'1 11.'4 ,,~ "" .. " ,., •• '" .. ~ 11.11 ".M •• 4.11 

lUI ".0:1 4$,'* .. " 
l UI U.U 41." 41.1' I.TI 

'"' •• .u .. ~ 11,1$ 45.11 ".21 1.1' .... ... w. u .• U." H " U .ll .~ ... •• .. 15.10 '.0 .. M .. M OM 

M_ •• w .• ".$1 H." n." "n •. n "".-
tI ~ (III VI) •• '0.' 11.14 14.10 4"" <S ... .M 

~- •• Tt,1 ".40 lUI ." 41.11 .. " 
m n,1 14.11 un u" 4,.,1 •.• 1 

t iCf nece:S!&ry fOl' superior Clre&$$tS in crO$$t!$ with inbred Poland China Line 
II and when topcro!l&td on OurOCll. However. the Hampshil'f: Line V croued 
with Poland China Line VI yielded only mediocl'f: can:&sse$. The Line II 
inbred Poland China line tended to be intermedia te in net carcass merit .. a 
line and in cro»es with Line VI and OUTOce. but wu superio r in this rapect 
in crouea with Line V. The Poland China Line VI wu the poolUt of the 
three inbred lines IS a line and aho in ita crotSeil. 

The purebred D Liroa y.ielded the leut desirable careaMel., in terms of 
yield. and quali ty of the wholeule cuta. However. the topc:rosses of the th ree 
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inbred lines Qn Duroc! yielded carcasses nearly 80S desirable as those of the in
bred lines themselves. The cross of Durocs on II and VI gilts produced pigs 
poorer in yield of loin equivalent than the average for topcrosses of Lines II 
and VI on DUfOCS, e!pecially after adjustment was made for quality of cu ts. 
Possibly a difference in the maternal environment (e.g., milk production ) pro
vided by the 11 x VI !inecross dlllJl.'l and by the Duro<: dams was reeponsible. 

The [inecross pigs dressed slightly higher than the inbre<ls, hut the re was 
Iiule difference between the inbred! and crosslines in equivalent yield of loin 
per un it of Jive weight ei~er unadjusted or adjusted for qua lity. Equivalent 
yield of loin pcr unit of chilled careass weighl was slightly higher for the in
breda, particularly after adjusting fo r the somewhat higher SCO~ for quality 
of cuts from the inbred, . 
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Conformation "d MU$ding (Table 9 and Appendix Table 25) . Differ-

ences were large and highly . ignifieant in body length among the four parent 

straim (Linea II, VI, V and Duroc ). 
Lineerosses were slightly inferior to the parent inbred lines (particularly 

the V x VI cross) in all items indicative of mU!:ICular development and in P" 
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coent "bone" in the chilled carcau. In leS lenp, the th~ inbred lines were 
.imitar, but .il"ificantiy Jonser than the Durocs. Crotaa tended to be inter · 
mediate in lenp of both body and leg, eompal'd with tbe parenl luains. The 
older ages at which the inbred pigs were Ilaughtered presullUlbly accounted for 
their s rea ter mldC\l lar development. The Durocs AI • ,",up showed. marked 
and hiShly . il"ificant inferiority in .11 items indicative of museul .. de',elop· 
menl. However, the loperoHes of Lines II , VI and V on DUrOCI closely ap· 
proached the inbred linea in muscular developmenl and were silllificantiy IU
perio r 10 the Ouroe careu&el. 

Fatness (Table 10 a.nd Appendix Table 26) . Careuaes from the inbred 
pigl of the th~ lines were sl ightly less fat than those of their crOMes. The 
non· inbred Durocs produced the fattest carcaues, although carum. from the 
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Ouroe I ( Il l VI ) and the VI I Ouroe crONes approached the Ouroca in fal. 
nCSI. The II I Duroe and the V X Duroe were much less fat than the non·inbred 
DurOCI and weu: actually only slightly fatter than the inbred lines. The die· 
ferenees betw~n the inbred. and the non·inbred, and the differences between 
the eishl non.inbN:d group. weN: la rge and hishly sil"ificant fo r most ilema 
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indicative of raln~. Diffe~nces in fatness between inbred! of the three tines 
were small and non'lignifiCint. 

Discussion. The results on the digestibili ty of the ration disagree with 
those presented by Willham and Cr.ft ( 1939 ) on the effect of inbreeding on 
digestibility, where they reported • • ignifiunt difference between inhred and 
outhred Duroc pig. in the digestibi lity of n itrogen-free extract and prolein. 

The difference between the inbred.s and crossfine. in feed required per 
hund red pounds of gain was grea ter in Ihis tri.l than it had been in previous 
experiments at Ihis lta lion with similar breed ing group.. It "'II also greater 
th.n the differences reporled by Dickersbn, d 01. ( 1946) , and Sien Ind Win
ten (1951 ) between inbu:d and linecro!lS piga. The linecrO$. pigs «In$urne.:! 
more feed per hWldred pounds of !i"f! weight per day, made mueh more rapid 
gains and yie lded ea~ with a higher rat eontenl. 

ToperOllSing inhred · h~rl on outb red Duroe SOWI did not result in more 
rapid and economical gaina than for the outbred Dur()(lll, but the 10pcrOISei did 
yield eareaaaes that .... ere markedly superior to those from the Dur()(lll. The 
effeer. of heterosis will be eonsidered in more detail under pai red oomp.rison. 
of eroS&eS with parent lines. 

In general, the highest le"els of feed oonsumption tended to be _i.ted 
with the most r.pid g.i"" and the f.ttest earu!ISe!I (e.g .• the Duroe&, DurOI': x 
( Ii x VI), VI X DuTOc and VI x V). The rapid. rat gains Ihlt we re made by 
these group, indieales a rather high energetie eRideney. Pouible explanations 
would be: (1 ) a I.rger proponion of f~d eonsumed in ex~" of mainlenan~ 
requirementt. available for fal deposilion, (2) low energy los$e$ through Sp.:
eifie Oynamie Action, even at high reed intake.. or (3) a low daily maintenan~ 
requirement per unit of li,'e weight. Even though the Duroa ha,~ I large ap
pel ite they appear to have a low inherent growth impube for mU$(:le and hone 
tiMue thus eon"ert in! a large pan of their feed energy into fit. 

The general differencel belw~n breeding gr<)op, in rate, economy and 
composit ion of gainl are believed 10 be due to fundamental d ifferences in Ippe· 
lite, in diMipation of food energy aa heat Ind in the phy.iologieal mechani~m l 

operative in the oon"enion of nulrienta into the different body tiuues. Hetero· 
5il from CrC>Ming unrelated "rains ia .imply a special type of inherent inAuen~ 
on the metabolic proeesses. 

C. Comparison of Full-Fed Crosaa; with Means of Full-Fed Parent Strains 
These Comparisons provide estimates of heterosis effecu on appetite .. well 

as on utiliution of f~d consumed. 
DigestibiJity of Ration (Table 2 and Appendix Tables 21, 22 and 23)_ 

There were no differen CI:II bet"'~n the full -fed crosse. and the mean of the full
fed parental groups in the d igestibility of the ration. 

Rate and. Economy of Gains (Table 11 and Appendix Table 27). The 
full·fed crosslines excelled the average of the inbred parental lines by 6 pounds 
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in weight at weaning, by approximately 7 per cent in fee<! consumption, by 
.27 pounds in daily gain, reached market weight 36 day, eadier and required 
39 pounds II!:$S feed per hund~d pounds of gain. Th~ differences were highly 
,igni6cant. The crossing advantage in post-weaning rate and economy of gain 
was significantly larger for the II x V and V x VI Poland China_Hampshire 
cros.5e$ than fo r the intra-breed eros. of II x VI Poland China. In fact, the 
II x VI Poland China crossline group gave performance slightly inferior to 
the meaD of the parental inbred linea. Similarly, Sierk and Winters (1951) 
reported little improvement in performance from crossing inbred linea within 
the Poland China breed, but greatly superior performance from crossing inbred 
linn between breeds. Such mulls emphasize the importance of genetic diversi· 
ty in obtaining maximum hder05is from crOSses. 

The advantage of topcrosses over the mean of the parental groups was .14 
pounds in average daily gain and twenty-nine pounds in feed required per hun
dred pounds of gain_ Th~ differences were highly signi6cant, but 8maHer 
than those for the line<;ros&e!l . . Topctos5ea consumed only 2.5 per cent mo ... 
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feed per un it live weight daily and reached market weight I I days earlier. 
Smaller differences would be expected, because the d ifference in degree of 
inbreeding between crOSSe!! and parent lines was only half as la rge for the 
topcrosses a5 for the linecrosses. The fact that the lopcrosses were all suckled 
by the Duroc S<)W8 may explain the smaller (I-pound) advantage in weaning 
weight for topc ros.ses than for Ihe linecrosses. 

TABU n .. SOWllART or CARCASS .. MIT OO .... ARING FllLL_nm CR0S8U 
WIT1I ""ANSOF FULL_no ....... EN· .... L GROUPS 
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The 0 x (II )( VI ) cross was superior to the mean of the two parent groups 
in daily gain but not in economy of gain. In gencral, the advantage of crosses 
over the parental mean was proportional to the increase in heterozygosity from 
crossing. as indicated by the inbreeding of the parent lines and by relationship 
between the lines crossed. Under full feeding, at least a part of the increased 
rate of gain for crosses was due to an increased rate of feed consumption. 

Can:ass Merit (Table 12 and Appendii Table 27) . Linecrosses ""eraged 
significantly (1.4 per cent) higher than the inbred parent lines in dressing 
percentage, but yielde<:l wholesale cuts of lower. quality as shown by consumer 
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d~irabi1ity scor~. Equivalent yield of loin per unit of live' weight was little 
better for line<;rosses tban fo r the inbreds before adjusting for quality, be.':au"", 
their higher dressing percentage repr~ented an increase in the less va luable 
fat cuts. After adjusting for quality, equivalent yield of loin per unit of li~e 

weight was lower for llne<;rOSSe!l, but not significantly so. Equivalent yield of 
loin per uni t of chilled carcass weigh t was still lowe, for line.':rosses compared 
with parental inbreds, particula rly when adjusted fo r quality of cuts, and these 
diffe rences approached statistical significance. 

The difference between the topcrosg~ and the parental groups were small 
and non-significant for dressing per cent and per cent yie ld of unadjusted loin 
eq ui~alent ei!her on a li~e weight or chilled carcass weight basis. HO""e\'er, 
the full·fed topcrosses were significantly superior to the mean of the (ull.fed 
parental groups in equi~alent yield of loin adjusted for quality, on both a li~e 
weight and chilled carcass weight hasis (differences of 2.3 and 3.0 per cent, 
respectively) . The marked superiority of carcasses f rom topcrosses was due 
almost en ti rely to their significantly higher scores for quality of wholesale cuts 
(advantage of .51). As shown in Tab!e 8, the topcross pigs tended to approach 
the superior inbred parent lines in net carcass value. These resul ts are similar 
to those reported by Hutton and Russell (1939) from croMing Yorkshi res with 
Chester Whites. 

Confocmarion and Muscling (Table 13 and Appendix Table 28 ) . The 
estimated content of lean in the chilled carcass (McMeekan, 1941) was higher 
for inbreds than for line.':rosses by 5 per cent and this d ifference was highly 
significant. The inbreds were also significantly higher in per cent ham, loin 
and shoulder (1.7 per cent), and in percentage of bone (.34 per cent) in the 
chilled carcass. Mean a rea of cross·section of loin muscle Wl$ .I arger for in· 
hreda than for linecrosses, but there was no difference in ave rage size of ham 
muscle. These differences lacked s ignificance and ~aried ,,'idely between 
croS$eS. The V x VI cross was particularly poor in muscle dimensions. Body 
and leg length were nearly ~like for inbreds and crosses. The greater lean con· 
tent for the inbred$ than for the line.':ross~ at the same final live weight may 
bave been partially due to the poor state of bu lth of the Line.v inbreds, which 
probahly delayed fat deposition more than growth of muscle and bone. 

Topcross...! showed greater muscular development than the parental a~cr· 
age, but the diffuenee Wl$ not quite large enough for significance at the .05 
le~el. The lopcrosses were ve ry similar to the linecr065es in muscular develop· 
ment, although the Duroc parent was markedly deficient in this respeet. 

Fatness (Table 14 and Appendix Table 29). Tbe full·fed crosslines tended 
to be definitely fatte r tban the full· fed inbred~. The diffcrences that we~ sig. 
nificant at the .05 le~el we~ 3.3 mm. thicke r baekfat, 2.3 per cent higber per· 
centage of fat cuts including belly, 2.0 per cent higher percentage of fat cuts 
excluding belly and 2.0 per cent h igher estimated content of fat in the edible 
portion of the carcass based on mean thickness of backfat (Hankins and Ellis, 
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1934) . The diffe rences were in the .... me direction, but not significant for per
centage of rat in the edible port ion of the area" when the estimates were based 
on yield of backf.t .nd belly (Warner, d al., 1934) and for percenuge of rat 
in the chilled carcaI' estimated from bacH a! th ieknea' at last rib (MeMeekan, 
1941) . 

In eontr"t with linecro~, the toperossea on Duroc.s yielded carcasses 
that averaged con.iderably less fat than the mean of the parental groups. The 
.ignificant di fference. were 3.1 mm. thinner backfal, 3.1 mm. thinner fat on 
h.m . nd 1.9 per <lent less fat in the edible portion of the carcalls estimated from 
mean backf.t thickness (Hankins and Ellis, 1934). Di ffe rences in the other 
items indicating fa tnea, were in the same di reetion ; however, none of them 
Wal significant. 

Discussion, The adl'antage in feed required per hundred pounds of gain 
fo r the fu ll.fed croues eompned with the fu ll ·fed parental groups Wal much 
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larger in the presenl Iri.l than in previous trial. al this stal ion .. , much 
larger than in triab reported hy Diclt::enon, el at. (1946), .nd by Sierk &lid 
Winterl (1951). The di .. dv&IIlage of parental inbred. may have been mIl!"i. 
lied by the apparent deliciency of the ration in certain -.,tial vita.min •. Also, 
the crOllel reported by Dickerson, eI at. (1946) ... ere linecr_ within the 
Poland China bn:ed. WinteR, (I at. (1935) and LUlh, eJ at. (l939) reported 
an advantage for eroubred. over purebred. in economy of gain. 

The fact that the inbred lines consumed leu feed and . tored leu ht than 
thei r cro!SeS indiutes that they h,d relatively amaller amounb of energy teft 
for "Orlg( as fat 'fter u tiarying thei r requirementa for main tenance and for 
growth of mUK.le and bone tlsaue. The lu ter percentage of fat for the full· 
fed croulines indiules that crossing of inbred Iinet stimulated appetite propor· 
tionately more than growth of muscle and bone. Thus the higber feed con· 
sumption of IinecrotSel increased fat depolition more than gro .. 1h of mUlo(:le 
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and bone, MI thaI they averaged 36 days younger and showed leu muscular 
development at I laughter weight. compared wilh parental inb reda. 

Dickerson, d al. (1946) reported a non-signi ficant difference between in. 
bred lines and their crosses in fatness of C.l.rc.laS; how~r, the evidence sug_ 
pted that the inbreda were s!iShlly ratte r. This di ... gr~t in results would 
lend to indiute that the poor .tate of heallh of lOme of the inhred groups in 
the present investigation may have been a contributing {actor 10 the low fat con. 
tent of their c.reasses. 

Pigs of the Duroc parent line possessed a very large appetite .-elath·c 10 
wi. rale of muscle and bone growth. Henee thei r carcuses contained a very 
hi&h proportion of rat. T he appetite of the topcroues was only .bout 2.5 per 
oent above the mean for the Dllroc InCl the inbred parent linea, but their rale 
or growth of muscle and bone was as rapid as [or the erosslines and more rapid 
than for the inbred.. Thus toperonts had somewhat leas food energy available 
for storage 1.1 fat thltn the mean of the parent stodu . The topc rossea equaled 
or excelled the DuroC!'! in rate and economy of gainl and approached the in· 
bred lines in net eareau value. 

These results indieate that hete rosis manifests i!$elf through accele rated 
t' \If; p-owlh (Le., muscle and bone), increased appetite and more ellieient uti li· 
ution of food energy. The crouts seem to poneu a metabolic .yllem that i. 
capable of ingesting and utili~ing la rger quantities of feed with proport ionately 
leu energy lou in the urine and through Specific Dynamic Action. However, 
no differences were detected in 10 ... of fecal energy. Any reduct ion in urinary 
10IIII oould repreeent increased atorage in body tiSlues or a decline in energy 
meb.holized for aetivity and fo r main tenance of body tilllUes. 

Sierk and Winters (1951) coneluded that the manifestations of hete rosis in 
swine indicated an increased efficiency of metaboliam. They fu rthe r concluded 
,hat part of the apparently . uperior developmental system could be due to 
greater tolerance of varying environmental conditions. 

D. CompariJon of. Crossel with Means of Pa«nl Strain$ at Equal Rates 
of Feed Consumption 

The present experiment Wit designed particularly to study the nltu re of 
heterQ,w, when rate of feed consumption was equalized between crosses and 
parent lines. f eed consumption per unit of live weight for each crOll Wat lim_ 
ited 10 that of the full· fed inhred lines which ~presented both parents of each 
linecross, but only one of the parents of each topcro .... 

D igestibil ity of Ration (Table 2 and Appendix Tables 21, 22 and 23). 
There were no differences between the limited·fed crollles and the mean of the 
full-fed pa«:ntal groups in the digestibility of the dry matter of the ration. 

Rate and Economy of Gairu (Table 15 and Appendix Table 27). The 
limited·fed II x VI Poland Chin. crolll!ine group would not consume at much 
feed as the average for full·fed pip of the two parental lines. Thi. I.JKCly 
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accounts for the lowered feed intake per unit of live weight of the limited·fed 
cfosslines comparM to the m~an of the full-fed inbreds. 

Although the limited·fed crosslines consumed about 4 per cent less feed 
per unit weight daily, they gained .12 pounds more per pig daily than the 
full·fed parenlal inbreds. This difference was significant. The limited·fed line· 
crosses required 39 pounds less feed per hundred pounds of gain than the 
full.fed parental inbreds and required Iwelve fewer days 10 reach markel weighl. 
The limited·fed II x VI Poland China linecross was poorer than the full.fed· 
par(:ntal inbreds in rate and economy of gain and resulta with this cross dif
fered significantly from tho~ for the IWO crossbred combinations. 

Each limited·fed topero$ll W1I$ compared at the same daily feed allowance 
per unit live weight with the full.fed 101 of the one inbred parent line. This 
comparison would include not only beterosis effects. but also half I)f any dif· 
fer(:nce in the transmitted inRuence between the Durocs and the other parent 
line. The resulta ahow a marked and highly significant superiority of top· 
cros&e$ over the inbreds in rate and economy of gain at the same level of feed 
intake. The limited·fed topcros.ses gained .24 pound more per day. required 
80 pounds less feed per hundred pounds of gain and reached market weight 
eighteen days eadier than the full·fed inbred •. 
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A better mea5u", of hcterosi. alone can be obt. ined by comparing limited_ 
red toperQW:$ with the mean fo r the full-fed inbred and Iimited.fed Duroc 
)larent.1 groups, both of ",hleh were fed .t the .ame rate as the toperoues. In 
this comparison, topc rouea exceeded the parenul mean by .11 pound. in daily 
gain, required 39 pound. less feed per hundred pounds of gain and rea<:hed 
market wtight 5e\'en da ,.. earlier. These estimates for heterosis eff"eeu from 
IOPCroues at equal rates of feed consumption were l ignifieanl and of .pproxi· 
mately the same aise •• those from the lineerosset . 
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Car<;aN Mmt (Table 16 and Appendix Table 27). The .light appaunt 
uperiority of the full_fed inhre<Js over the Iimited·fed c rossl in t$ in ,II earcus 
merit ileIDS could easily have been due to IIIlmpling erron. 

The limited-fed topcrosses showed. highly lignificant reduction from the 
fvll ·fed inhreds n:pruenting one puent of the loperO$$ in dressing per cent 
(difference of 2 per cent), This diffe rence ",as entirely responsible for the 
lower yield in. loin equivalent as. per cent of live weight, both unadjusted and 
adjuated Eor qual ity (1.4 and 1.9 per cent, respectively) for the tOf)<:roMes. 
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Difl"erenoet between the limited·fed toperoues and the full.fed inbreds were 

neglisib le in other carcass merit items. 

The limited-fed tOperolSes dressed 1.8 per cent leq than the mean of the 

!Urental full·fed inbred. and the limited·fed Duroes. and th t. difl'erence was 

$ignificant. Thit difference was respontible for the alightly but not significantl r 

lower yield of unadjusted loin equivalent per un it of l ive weight. However, 

cu~ f rom the limited·ftd toper_ ICO red ugnificantly higher (M) in quality 

than the parental mean and about the same ItS the inbreds. Hence, after .d. 
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jullting for quality. the toperoues had an advantage of 1.1 per cent in rie ld 

of loin equivalent on a live wei&ftt buis. In equivalent yields of loin per unit 

of chilled eareau weight the tOpcroaael had an advantage of 1.0 per cent before 

adjusting for quality and of 3.4 per eent after IdjllSliDg for quality. Both of 

these differences were significant. 

Confoo-rnation and Muscling (Table 17 and Appendix Table 28) . Differ_ 

ences between tbe full·fed in&eds and.the limited.fed linecroase. were .maller 

thsn expected from experimental error for an items concerned with conform.· 
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lion and mU$(;ling uO!!pt yield of " bone," which was signifiCllntly but only 
alightly lower fo r the linecrouea. 

The limited·fed tOPCf085eS averaged 17 mm. ahorter in body length than 
the l ull-fed inbreds repreM!nting one parent of each of the topcrOS$l!$. This 
was • rather large and highly significant difference. Differences in other items 
indicat;,·.., of conformation and muscling between these groups .... ere Im.1l and 
1'101 consislent or lignificant. The limited;fed piS- of Ihe Duroc parent stock 
were shorter in body hut not in leg, and showed much less muscul, r develop. 
ment than the inbred Poland China and Hampshire parent linea. 

The limited-fed IOPCrosses were significantly ( 12 mm.) ahorter in body 
than the parental mean of the full ·fed inbred linea and the limited·fed Duroes; 
Ito"'ever, there WI.J no difference in length of leg. In items indicative of mus
cular development the toperosseJI mowed a marked l upe riority. The significant 
differences were 3.8 per cent in estimlted lean content of the chilled carcass 
(McMeekin, 1941) Ind 5.4 em." in estimated lrea of cross·section of loin mus
cle. Although not l ignificant, the topcroases 1110 Ivcrlged higher by 4.8 em! 
in mean area of croas-aection of ham muscle, 1.5 per cent in yield of lean cub 
with the lean trim excluded and 2.2 per cent with lean trim included. The top
crollleS also yielded l ignificantly (.4.2 per cent) more " bone." 

Fatness (Table 18 and Appendix Table 29) . The limited·fed crosslines 
were only slightly fa tter than the full-fed inbred. of the parent lines and none 
of the diffe rences in items indicative of fatness were la rge enough to give assur
ance of their reality. The differences in fatness also were negligible be!"'cen the 
full· fed iDhnds of Lines II , V and VI and their topcros.ses (on Duroa) that 
were fed at the same rate, and none of them were . ignificant. 

Both of the limited-fed DUTOo:. and the limited·fed topcrOMCS ..... ere restrict
ed to the same rate of feed conl umption per pound of live weight II the th ree 
full· fed inbred lines (T.ble IS ) . The limited·fed toperosses were definitely 
leas fat than the mean of the parental full·fed inbreds and the limited·fed Du· 
roes, even though the rates of feed consumption was equal. The lipilieant 
differences were 2.8 mm. in rne..n backfat thickness, 6 mm. in thicknes.t of fal 
on ham, 2.6 per cent in yield of fat cub, including belly, 2. 1 per cent in yield 
of fat cuts when belly was excluded, 1.7 per ocnt in rat in the edible carcass 
estimated f rom the mean b.ckfanhickntss (Hankin. and Ellis, 1934) Ind 3.1 
per cent when fat WII estimated from yield of backfal and belly (Warner, tl al., 
1934) . Other indicators of fatness were lo ..... er for the toperoues. but not l ig· 
nificantly 10. 

Discussion. The fact that hete rosis manifested itself in increased mu&cular 
growth even though feed inlakes were equalized indicates that the crosses POI' 
_d a greater inherent gro ..... th impulse and that a more efficient metabolic 
system permitted the expression of this impulse. The incrased muscular de
\-elopment and decreased fatneas of toperosses compared to the parental mearu 
a t the same level of feed intake would indicate a rather marked increase in 
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stimulus for mU'IoCle and bone growth, thus luving 1_ energy for ' touse U 

fat . 
The exact physiological mechaniSIll$ that are involved in the increased 

metabolic efficiency of crolsea annot ~ determined from this investigation. 
However, these data indiated that no imponant differences existed in digesti. 
bility. The present resul ts luggest that energy 1_ through Speci6c Dynamic 
Action may ~ lower for Cf OMC!l than for inbreds at the same levd of feed 
intake, or fX'$'!ibly that inbred. and CfO$$eS differ in maintenance requirements. 

More fundamental studies of the metabol ic processes operative in the ex· 
pression of hybrid vigor .re _ntial before the nature of the heterosis effects 
an be determined more precisely. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The nature of helerosis eR'ecta on rate and economy of gains, digestibi lity 
and carcass composition was studied by comparing Cr05seJ1 with parental groups 
under full.feed ing and also under equaliud feed intake per unil live weight. 
The general cffeclt of limited feeding also were investigated. 

Sixteen representalivc piS- were &elecled at weaning from 3 or 4 titters 
in each of eleven breeding groups. The group. represented were two inbred 
lines of Poland ChinlU and one of Hamp&hirH, non-inbred Durac., Iheir six 
crosses and Poland China liflecro" gilts mated 10 Duroc boars. Each group 
was divided into two 101$ of 'eight pigs, equali~ing sex, litter and initial weight 
as .. 'ell as poMible. One lot was full.fed and the other lot was limited.fed. 
The limited· red linecrosa, toperou and outbred Duro<: pi!$ were fed at the same 
level per unit of live weight as the full-fed parental inbred linea. All pigs 
were slaughtered tI a live weight of about 205 pounds. Careassea were eval· 
uated from yield, and scores of wholeule cuts and from dimen, iona indicating 
composi tion. 

Within breedin! groups, limit ing feed intake per unit live wei!ht to an 
average of 87 per cent of that under full.feeding caused no dete<:lable change 
in digestibility of dry maller, reduced daily gain by 8 per cent, de<:reased feed 
required per unit of gain by 7 per cent and produced carcasses containing 2 per 
cent more lean and correspondingly less fat, and with 6 per cent higher acores 
for quality. Limited feeding reduced dressing ptr<:enlage enouj!h to cancel the 
luperiority of carcau quality ao that no nuage .dv.nt.ge in net carcau v.lue 
per unit of live weight could be credited to limited feeding. However, limited 
feeding did result in a marked improvement in net carcass value in tho~ breed· 
ing grnups that tended to yield the fattest carc.sses, indicating that thi. fatntas 
was due largely 10 thei r inherently larger appetites. The greater mu&Cular de· 
velopment by the limited·fed pigs was explained by !he inneue of 11'1'0 weeks in 
their age at slaughter. The limited ration apparently did not retard growth of 
mWicle and bone. 

The Line V Hampshires were inferior as inbreds and were only average 
in crosses for rate and economy of gain; however, both the inbreda and crosses 
of Line V were luperior in yield, and acore!! of preferred wholesale cuts. The 
ou!hred Duroes save relatively good performance in r.te and e<:onomy of Sain; 
however, their carcasses were exc:euh'ely fat with poor mu&Cle de..·e1opment. 
The topcrouea did not excel the oUlbred DUrOCI in rate and eeonomy of gain; 
however, they approached the auperior inbred Jines in net carcall v.lue. 

In !he fu ll ·fed linecrosse& and lopcrosses, hybrid vigor expres&Cd itself in 
greater feed consumption (7 and 2 per cent. respectively) and in more rapid 
.nd more economical gains (30 and 13 per cent faster gain and 9 and 7 per 
cent less feed per unit gain, reapectively); however, !here were no dilferenoe!'i 
in digestibi lity of the ration. Linecrosses between breed.!i gave much mOTe 
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rapid and more economical gains than linecroaea within bre.e.u. There W&a 
little dtfference between the fu1!·fed linecrosses and the full·fed inbreds in net 
carcau value; however, the topcroases yielded carcasses that were defini tely IU· 
perio. to the mean of the plTental group.. The full· fed Iinecrosses dreued 
I l i8htty~lU!her but their careasses (X>nlained leu mUlde and more rat, and no 
more net value-than the full. fed inbreds. The poor health and depreued appe
tite of the full .fed Line V alod< probably exaggerlted the lICk of ralneN for 
lhe full·fed inbreds. The full· fed 10PCroHell yielded ca r~ with greater 
muscular development and 1_ fat than the mean of the plIrenlal groupt. These 
resul\.s indicate Ihat beteroeis manifests i\.sel f through Iccelerated true growth 
(i.e., of mus.:le and bone) accompanied by increased appetite and more effi· 
cient utilization of food energy. 

Even when restricted to the &arne level of feed intake as the full·fed inbred 
lines, the lineerosa Ind topeross pigs gained faste r (by 13 and 26 ptr eent, reo 
. ptctively) and mo.re economically (by 9 and 19 per cent, respective ly) with 
no differeo.o» -in abilily 10 disal the ralion and very small differencet in car· 
CUI QOfI\poI'Ition. Compared with the mean of lhe two parent lines (i.e~ an 
inbred line and the outbred Duroa) It Ihe urne level of feed intake, the top· 
cross pigs gained 10 per cent mOre rap idly, required 10 ptr cent less feed Ind 
ahowed I marked superiority in net caro;aas value ptr unit of live .... eight. Their 
careallles conuined less fit and more mus.:ular tiuue than the mean of the 
parental groups. 

It is clear Ihlt hybrid vigor produces I ,reater slimuiU!l for growth of 
muscle and bone and that a more ellicient metabolic .ystem permits the expres· 
lion of this stimulUi even without incycuin, rate of feed consumption. Since 
hetel'05i. did nOI Iffect di,tslibility, il appeal'll that this greater efficiency of 
crOUCll may be aa<:ribed 10 reduced energy louts through Specific Dynlmic 
Aclion or 10 lower maintenance requirements. More fundamental sludies of the 
metabolic processes operative in the expression of hybrid vigor are easential 
before Ihe nature of Ihe heterosis effect.t can be determined more precisely. 
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APPENDIX 
Tables 19 to · 29 inclusive, supplementing the 
data uported and discussed On pages 14 to 39. 
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